
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                   November 11th

                                       "A NEW PERSPECTIVE"

Words of prophecy:                                                                            

* These are the days of gaining a  "new [and fresh] perspective" [a Kingdom-
consciousness] - for all those who truly love Me.

...."Do not call to mind the former things, Or ponder things of the past.
Behold, I will do something new, now it will spring forth; Will you not be aware of
it? I will even make a roadway in the wilderness, rivers in the desert".... Isaiah
43:18-19 NASB

...."And He [the Father]raised us up together with Him and made us sit
down together [giving us joint seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere [by virtue
of our being] in Christ Jesus [the Messiah, the Anointed One]".... Ephesians 2:6
The Amplified Translation

As one continually seeks to become totally "lost" [immersed] in the Father
and His great Love they will find that their perspective of all things in their present
environment will be from above - through His eyes. It is the Enemy who attempts
to get us tangled up and confused in the middle of our circumstances. When one
comes to abide in the "high place" it is certain that all confusion and darkness will
quickly dissipate - for the "high place"is the place wherein divine Light
[revelation] flows.

...."For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace".... 1 Corinthians
14:33 KJV



Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that You are blessing us with a new
and fresh perspective of both the Kingdom and of the spiritual reality concerning
who we truly are in Christ. And we declare it DONE [on an ongoing basis] in
Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen. 


